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A laska's farmers markets are booming -- from

Dillingham to Delta, there are currently twenty-

seven markets state-wide. I spoke with Patricia

O'Neal of the DNR's Division of Agriculture about why

Alaskans should support farmers markets. She said, “People

should support farmers markets because it provides them

with healthy, local and fresh produce. Additionally, the saying

is that for every dollar spent locally, it turns around seven

times in the local economy, so that is powerful also. There is

always the perception that farmers markets are more
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Like all of us, I have a few healthy obsessions: finding
the perfect berry patch, making jam, vintage kitchen
items, and farmers markets. My love of farmers came
naturally having grown up in Palmer and then rural
Indiana where I worked on neighboring farms in the
summer and nurtured my own organic garden from
the age of thirteen. It was a liberating day when, half
way through a degree in English Literature, I realized
that I needed to work with my hands. 
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expensive, but there is

quite an array of

farmers and you can

find a lot of produce,

harvested no more

than one day prior, at

the same or lower cost

than the grocery

store. However, some

will be more costly, as

with everything, there

is a variety of prices 

as well.” 

For me, farmers

markets give us an instant

representation - a Polaroid - of

community. What it values, how it

perceives itself, and even what it

longs to be can all be ascertained

through the wares itself. In its tenth

year, the Homer Farmers Market is

filled with local artists, foragers,

seafood cooperatives, and produce

as lush and green as the landscape

itself. Russian villages raise money

for their schools,

jam-makers sell

dozens and dozens

of varieties of

preserves (many

of which are made

from Kachemak

Bay berries and

flowers), full-time

farmers set up

alongside families

selling their extra

produce as

s u p p l e m e n t a l

income, and carvers sit next to

freshly harvested oysters and tiny

fairy gardens. At the end of an

aisle, barrels welcome produce for 

the food bank, while Celtic tunes 

resonate from a nearby fiddle. 

The Tanana Valley Farmers

Market, the longest-running

market in the state, resides in a

beautiful wooden barnlike

structure on College Road in
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... Going to the
market is a

meaningful and fun
family activity that

can be a very
important ritual in

educating and
exciting children

about food...

WILTED SPRING
GREENS WITH 
WILL GROW

FARMS GREEN
GARLIC

This is a very quick and lovely side

dish that I like to serve with quinoa or

in eggs with goat cheese!

INGREDIENTS:
5 Green Garlic Bulbs,

green and white parts 

4 Cups Assorted greens (mustard,

mizuno, tender kale and chard,

tatsoi, etc) washed, and stripped 

1 Vidalia or other sweet onion,

julienned 

2 T Extra virgin olive oil 

2 T Balsamic vinegar 

1 T Birch Syrup (optional) 

Salt and Pepper to taste 

PREPARATION:
Over medium-high heat, sautee

onion in olive oil for 5 minutes. Add

the green garlic and salt and

pepper and cook for 3 more

minutes. Add the greens a handful

at a time, stirring quickly. As the

greens start to wilt, add the next

handful. When all the greens are

almost wilted, deglaze the pan with

balsamic vinegar, add the birch

syrup and cook until the greens are

coated in balsamic syrup. Serve

with crostinis as an appetizer, or with

pasta, rice, or quinoa. This is of

course delicious with bacon 

or pancetta.

CLIP ‘N’ SAVE RECIPE
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Fairbanks. The farmers are able to

showcase their warmer summer

climate through beautiful crops of

tomatoes, basil, and cucumbers

while other vendors hint at the

impending winter through their

numerous quilted and 

handmade goods. 

Anchorage hosts a wide variety of

markets including the South

Anchorage Farmers Market

(Subway Sports Center on

Saturdays and Dimond Center on

Wednesdays), Anchorage Farmers

Market (15th and Cordova),

Center Market (University

Center), Anchorage Downtown

Market and Festival (on 3rd

downtown), Northway Mall

Wednesday Market, and the newly

conceived Spenard Farmers

Market (under the windmill in the

Chilkoot Charlie's parking lot). As

with most markets across the state,

many vendors accept WIC and

senior citizen vouchers. 

Organized by Spenard,

Turnagain, and North Star

community councils, the Spenard

Farmers Market is giving area

businesses and residents an

opportunity to sell their

homegrown and handcrafted

goods to area shoppers who arrive

via car, bike and foot. Merchants

are able to pay just $10 to secure a

booth, ensuring a profit for

backyard gardeners splitting

raspberries and perennials, local

boutiques enticing passersby with

funky jewelry and stunning yarn,

and neighborhood folks selling

excess produce and starts. Some of

my favorite features include the

live acoustic music, bicycle valet

parking, and the UAF Cooperative

Extension Service's “Ask an

Expert” booth where I was recently

able to get help for my root

maggots —thank you Julie!

Alaska farmers markets

consistently feature produce,

plants, dairy products, fish and

shellfish, meat, jams and preserves,

birch syrup, honey, baked goods

and eggs. Select markets feature

compost tea, crafts, artists, authors,

fiber (angora, alpaca, wool, etc.),

jewelry, musicians, and

information. Anyone with a good

ROOT VEGETABLE
HASH WITH

SMOKED SALMON

INGREDIENTS:
1 Carrot, small dice 

1 parsnip, small dice 

2 potatoes, small dice 

1 small turnip, small dice 

1/4 rutabaga, small dice 

4 green onions, chopped 

2 cloves garlic, minced 

1 T Unsalted butter 

2 T Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

Salt and Pepper 

1 T Fresh marjoram or basil, chopped

2 sprigs fresh thyme 

2 oz. smoked salmon 

4 eggs, farm fresh 

1/4 cup sour cream mixed with 

1 T chopped fresh dill 

PREPARATION:
Over medium heat in a cast-iron
skillet or Dutch oven, add butter
and olive oil and cook potato,

turnip, and rutabaga for 3 minutes.
Add the carrot and parsnip, cook

for 3 more minutes. Reduce heat to
medium and add the white parts of

the green onion and the garlic.
Cook until the vegetables are fork
tender. Add 3/4 of the green parts

of the green onions, herbs, and
salmon and mix well. Crack the

eggs one at a time in the 4 corners
on top of the hash mixture and put
in a 400 degree oven until the eggs
are cooked to your liking. Spoon the

hash topped with a fried egg out
onto individual plates and dollop
with the sour cream and green

onions. This is a great meal any time
of the day and is a good way to

use up extra already baked
potatoes. Yummy with reindeer

sausage or ground moose.

CLIP ‘N’ SAVE RECIPE
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idea can market their Alaskan-made

products directly to patrons

allowing local people to enhance

their incomes or even launch 

small businesses. 

Farmers markets are educational

as well; they allow us to create

relationships with growers so we can

know where our food comes from,

how it's grown, and ensure safety

and quality standards. They also

make farmers diversify and

experiment, growing niche markets

and unique goods. Going to the

market is also a meaningful and fun

family activity that can be a very

important ritual in educating and

exciting children about food. 

The benefits of farmers markets

are nearly endless: more intense

flavors, higher nutritional content

(lettuce and green beans lose 70%

of the vitamin C content seven days

after harvest), abundant varieties,

and seasonal locally grown goods.

They help create a sense of

community, of belonging and

citizenship, and foster the sharing of

ideas. They can be inspiring and

improve our eating habits by

tempting us with beautiful whole

foods. They serve as destinations for

residents and tourists as well and

often raise awareness of nearby

businesses. They help us decelerate

our busy lives and consider the

relationship we have with our food.

The next time you visit one of

Alaska's fabulous farmers markets,

ask the farmer about his or her

growing techniques. You will find

some farmers strictly follow organic

practices but are not certified.

Likewise, the USDA Organic

Certification ensures that national

standards are being met. Feel free to

ask questions, but step aside 

when things get busy. 

Bring your own bags; you can

reuse grocery produce bags and it's

much easier and safer to carry

canvas or other thick materials.

Bring CASH! If you have other

destinations or errands, bring a

cooler and ice especially if you think

you might purchase perishables or

some of Matanuska Creamery's

amazing icecream. Bring your

family and invite a friend, you will be

glad you did! 

For a complete list of Alaskan
farmers markets and more

information regarding farming in
Alaska, please see

http://dnr.alaska.gov/ag/ag_ms.htm.

Alaska Grown Program

Grants

Food & Farm Products Directory

Farmers Markets 

Produce Seasonal Availability Chart

Marketing Research and
Development 

CHEESE

EGGS

GOAT MILK

MILK

BARLEY

HAY

OATS

STRAW

WHEAT

BEES/BEESWAX

BIRCH SYRUP

BREAD

HONEY

JAMS & JELLIES

YARN/WOOL PRODUC

Beans
Beet Greens
Beets
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Collard Greens
Corn
Cucumbers
Kohlrabi
Lettuce
Onions
Potatoes
Radishes
Shelled Peas
Spinach
Squash
Sugar Snap Peas
Tomatoes
Turnip Greens
Turnips
Zucchini
Other: 
Bedding Plants, Ornam
Bedding Plants, Veg
Cut Flowers
Dried Flowers
Grasses
Flowering Baskets

APPLES

BLUEBERRIES

CURRANTS

GOOSEBERRIE

LINGONBERRIE

RASPBERRIES

RHUBARB

STRAWBERRIES

IN ALASKAFOUND
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